CANONICAL PERMISSION FOR A MARRIAGE BETWEEN
A CATHOLIC AND BAPTIZED NON-CATHOLIC
(Mixed Religion)

By virtue of the faculty granted me by the Bishop of the Diocese of San Diego, I hereby grant permission for the marriage between __________________________, a baptized Roman Catholic, and __________________________, a baptized non-Catholic, scheduled to take place at __________________________ on __________________________. In accord with Canon 1125, the declaration and promise of the Catholic party have been given (see Prenuptial Examination Form).

Canonical reason(s) for this dispensation:

___ (1) Spiritual welfare of the parties
___ (2) Well-founded hope that the non-Catholic will enter full communion with the Church
___ (3) Danger of attempted invalid marriage
___ (4) Validation of a civil marriage
___ (5) Other (Specify): __________________________

________________________________________
(Priest/Deacon)

______________________________
(Date)

______________________________
(Church)

______________________________
(City & State)

Parish Seal

(Place in the marriage file of the couple.)